
FOLLOWERS – LESSON PLAN 

Use the syllabus framework to complete above. Infants: 20 minutes; Juniors: 30 minutes; Middles & Seniors: 45 minutes 
(Mod. = Module Number, Module Theme - in the heading, Module Title - uppercase in the cell, Lesson Num [NO. column] and Title) 

Tick the appropriate box(es) above [ copy this:  ] for the modes of learning being used in this session. 

Age Term Mod.  Module Theme Module Title Lesson Number and Title 

 
13 
 

1 1 FAITH Gospel of St Mark  53: Deliverance 
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Prayer:  Lord’s Prayer 

Starter: see the Resource Sheet. 

Learning objectives:    

1. To be acquainted with and understand the implications of the Gospel reading (Mark 5:1-20). 

2. To understand the difference in the behaviour of the man with an unclean spirit before and after he met Christ.  

3. To be able to retell the story in their own words. 

4. To understand that God by His mercy and grace delivers us from unclean and evil spirits. 

 

 

 

Core Activities and Learning 

1. Leader reads Mark 5:1-20. The students should write the “key words” of the text. Then there will be a 
discussion of the results. 
 

2. Discussion of the reading (supporting questions and points – see Resource Sheet). At the end of the 
discussion students can make core conclusions. 
 

3. Working as a team (or separate into 2 groups) students fill out the diagram, describing the man before and 
then after he met Christ (see Resource Sheet). 
 

4. Students receive printed pig graphic. Working independently and privately, they should write on the pigs 
what they want Christ to deliver them from. Then to keep anonymity every student puts his/her pig in a 
box. Leader put the pigs on a board and the group reads. Leader explains God is merciful and as in the 
Mark’s story He can deliver us from unclean spirits and all the evil.  
 

5. End piece: Keep one minute in silence together. 

 

 

Resources: New Testament and printed copies of the reading (in a large font), Resource sheet for the Leader, 

Work sheets for students, Box, Printed copies of graphics 

Review: Remind students that God is loving, powerful and merciful and can deliver us from all evil. 

Follow Up: Next week ask each student to recall one key thing that they have learned from the previous week. 

 


